Registered charity

Accredited to Swim 21

83yrs of competitive swimming

24yrs of Triathlon

Sandwell Scootathlon 2018
Transition, Scooter, Run
A Triathlon Event for those
not yet old enough for the main Event

Sunday 24th June

Swan Pool, Sandwell Valley
Park Lane/Forge Lane B713SX

A Children’s 2-7yr old Event
Your race age is as you will be on 31 December 2018, not age on race day

By invite only, no turn up on day
Places are being offered to club members less than 8 years old in 2018 as well as their brothers & sisters. You
only have a short window of time to except/decline before we offer the remaining places to the siblings of the main
event. There are only 30 places available and you have been chosen as someone deserving of a place.

Cost £1
Every child will receive a finishing medal.
Your Event takes place at approx. 10:15am as the 2nd event of the morning. If you want the place its very important
that you fill in the form below and return it to the club ASAP with the £1 entry charge (preferably in a sealed envelope).

What happens: There will be two groups. The first group (able to put shoes on) start at lake exit mat and
have their feet wetted via a watering can, they run to towel/shoes, put shoes on, grab scooter then push it
for a short distance along the tarmac path to a line on the floor leave it there and run to finish line. The
second group (can’t put own shoes on) will do the same but parents help them put shoes on (parents can help
throughout).
Required Equipment: shoes to run in, scooter or 3 wheel small bike, small towel.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Childs Name: _______________________________

Parent Name:______________________________________

Days you currently Swim with Oldbury: _________________________
Childs D.O.B. ____________

Group to participate in shoe/no shoe: _________________

Health issues that medical crew need to be aware of: _____________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact details: Tel Home: ___________________

Tel Mob: ___________________

Tel mob on day: __________________

Email: ____________________________________

Details will be sent to you during the week before the Event to your Email. If no Email you will receive a paper copy.

Any parent willing to help with marshalling appreciated. Yes/No ________

